THIS SIDE UP FOR LANDSCAPE, TOP HINGE
HINGE SIDE
Recommended stud mount location (pre-drill using 1/8” drill bit) - 16” on Stud Center

Installation Template - Bravo
Installation Steps:

Tools Required:
Tape
Level
Drill
1/8” Drill Bit

1. Locate a flat and level install location on your wall. We recommend
mounting the hinge side holes over a wall stud.
2. Align the template with the hinge side holes over wall stud location.
Use a level and tape paper template in place.

Optional Tools:

3. Use a 1/8” drill bit and drill (
template.

)pilot holes on all markings on the

4. Remove template from wall and install included nylon wallboard
anchors as needed. Stud mount locations will NOT require anchors and
you should screw directly into the wall stud.

Hardware Included:
(8)Qty - #8 x 1-1/4” Screws
(8)Qty - #8 Nylon Wallboard Anchors
(3)Qty - #8 1-3/8“ Stud Screws
(1)Qty - Grid-It Organizer or (3)Qty - Ring Magnets
(4)Qty - #6 x 1” Screws
(6)Qty - Nylon Spacing Washers
(1)Qty - Key Magnet for Locking Pin

5. Open the canvas and mount the backplate to the wall using included
#8 x 1-1/4” screws in all pre-drilled locations. (Recommend additional
help holding canvas to install)
6. Remove the rubber cap and use the supplied key magnet on the
outside of your canvas to operate the hidden lock. To keep unlocked,
place rubber cap back on locking pin.
7. To install Grid-It organizer, place in desired location and attach
directly to backplate, through mounting grommets, with supplied #6
screws. To install the rubber coated ring magnets, place in desired
location and attach using #6 screws. The nylon washers can be used to
bump out the magnets when using a revolver to clear the cylinder. Do
not overtighten.
8. Adjust the hinges so the canvas does not scrape your wall. If you are
having problems with alignment and/or lock, adjust the hinges as
needed.
9. For Landscape Top Hinge, use supplied Allen wrench to tighten lift
flap stays until canvas will stay open on its own. Never stand directly
under the canvas in the open position as it may fall and cause harm.
For more information please visit our website, YouTube Channel or contact us directly at
info@concealcanvas.com.

Lock Support Hole - Wall anchor location (pre-drill using 1/8” drill bit)

Grey box represents backer plate. Use outline for leveling.
Wall anchor location (pre-drill using 1/8” drill bit)

Follow us on Social Media - @concealcanvas
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